Ultrastructural spectrum of solitary fibrous tumor: a unique perivascular tumor with alternative lines of differentiation.
Eight tumors diagnosed as solitary fibrous tumor (SFT) of the oral cavity were studied. Histologic spectrum was entirely comparable with the extrapleural SFT of other sites. One tumor had glomus tumor-like foci. Immunohistochemical results confirmed most of the previous observations, indicating characteristic expression of vimentin, CD34, bcl-2, and CD99. Factor XIIIa and alpha-smooth muscle actin were less commonly reactive and a very few cells were faintly positive for factor VIII-related antigen and Ulex europaeus agglutinin 1. All were essentially negative for S-100 protein, desmin, CD31, and CD68. In stark contrast to the conclusive immunoprofile, ultrastructural investigation of six tumors demonstrated considerable cellular heterogeneity. Other than fibroblasts, perivascular undifferentiated cells and pericytes predominated, but endothelial cells were regularly present. There was a distinctive proliferation of pericytic cells in four tumors, one of which had glomoid foci of myopericytes. The extreme increase in number of Weibel-Palade bodies occurred in voluminous capillary endothelium. Occasional single and clustered cells with consistent features of endothelium showed intracytoplasmic lumen formation. Such composite cells constituted an integral segment of richly vascularized SFT. Myofibroblastic form smooth muscle differentiation was present in only a minority of cells. From phenotypic analysis by electron microscopy, SFT may originate from a unique, perivascular multipotent mesenchyme sharing with its lineage with pericytes, fibroblasts, and infrequently, endothelium. Consequently, morphological features of SFT may become diversely varied by whether predominantly constituent cells are undifferentiated, pericytic or fibroblastic in nature.